2021 ULAR Gift Guide

Find Upper LA River (ULAR) Watershed related gifts for all of your loved ones!
Books for Kids

These are some of our favorite books about watersheds and protecting water for young minds.

Agua, Agüita/ Water, Little Water (Spanish and English Edition)
Author: Jorge Argueta, illustrated by Felipe Ugalde Alcántara

The Street Beneath My Feet
Author: Charlotte Guillain

Somos Guardianes Del Agua (We Are Water Protectors) (Spanish Edition)
Author: Written by Carole Lindstrom; illustrated by Michaela Goade
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Youth

Toys for Kids

Learning about the science of water at a young age is powerful! Toys can help get our youth interested in watershed thinking.

Green Science Clean Water Science Educational Kit

Wooden Water Ways Family Set
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Local farms that work and organize CSA pick-ups in the ULAR watershed are a great gift for the foodies in your life.

Huarache Farms
California Island Market
South Central Farm
MEMBERSHIP

The Gift that Keeps Giving

Give the gift of Membership. Support local organizations working in the ULAR watershed!

Friends of the LA River has a number of membership levels to choose from with lots of goodies at each price point.

Theodore Payne Foundation has a number of membership levels to choose from with seed and plant discounts for members.
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Native Plants

Native Plants are important to the health of the ULAR watershed. Give the gift of seeds to the gardener in your life or help TreePeople care for a plant in a local park.

Theodore Payne Society has seed collections for every gardener in your life.

Sponsor TreePeople’s care for a plant in Coldwater Canyon Park
Local Knowledge

Dorothy Green is the founder of Council for Watershed Health and her wisdom is a gift. Our favorite cook book from 2021 shares Jocelyn Ramirez's recipes from local plant-based Todo Verde.

A thrifted copy of Managing Water
Author: Dorothy Green

La Vida Verde
Author: Jocelyn Ramirez
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